IMLS “Imaging Pittsburgh” Project

Equipment Purchased for Digitization

Hardware

- Dell Image Processing Workstations (6)
  - 2.8 GHz, 512 MB RAM, 120 GB EIDE hard drive, 64 MB video RAM, 40x CD-RW drive, 250 Zip drive, Windows 2000
- Sony 21” Monitor Systems with Calibration Sensor (3)
- Microtek ArtixScan 2500f flatbed scanner (3)
- UPS Pro 1400 VA uninterrupted power supply/line conditioner (3)
- Color calibration hardware/software (1)
  - Monaco EZcolor 2 Professional Bundle

Software

- Roxio Easy CD Creator 5 Platinum for Windows 95/98/NT/2000 (6)
- Microsoft Office 2000 Pro (6)
- Adobe PhotoShop 7.0 (6)
- ACDSee (6)

Supplies

- Mitsui Gold CD-Rs
- CD marking pens
- Kodak Q60-R1 Color Input Targets
- Misc. cleaning supplies